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WEST COAST FEVER — SUNCORP SUPER NETBALL GRAND FINAL 
Statement 

HON ALANNA CLOHESY (East Metropolitan — Parliamentary Secretary) [5.28 pm]: I just had to get styled 
for my contribution, which, of course, is to highlight that this Sunday, the mighty West Coast Fever face the 
Melbourne Vixens in the Suncorp Super Netball grand final. I could not be prouder to be a member of West Coast 
Fever and I could not be prouder to be a huge supporter. I wish the team very well. We will be watching this Sunday 
at 10.00 am Western Australian time. 

At the beginning of the pandemic, West Coast Fever, very professionally, quietly and diligently, packed up the 
members of the team and the coaching and ancillary staff and moved to the Gold Coast. They did it in a way that 
made me so proud. They have continued their way through this competition and maintained their fitness, energy 
levels, tactics and focus. That is what got them to the grand final. They have done an enormous job. I think 
Western Australians need to recognise how very difficult it has been for the team, and the ancillary and related 
staff to pack up and, effectively, move across the country to allow Super Netball to continue in Australia. 
Netball has the highest participation rate of any sport in the country. It provides young women and girls, in particular, 
with a range of opportunities, skills and fantastic experiences. West Coast Fever has been an enormous role model 
for girls and young women in Western Australia. We could not be prouder. To the captain, Courtney Bruce, and the 
team, we wish you very good success. To the coach, Stacey Marinkovich, you have done an awesome job this year. 
I congratulate her for her appointment as coach of the Australian Diamonds. To the coaching, ancillary and other 
staff, congratulations on an incredible year. Whatever the outcome is, know that we are behind you. Go Fever! 
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